
RAMBLERS’ ASSOCIATION, SOMERSET AREA 
Minutes of meeting held Saturday 22nd March 2008 
 
Present :   Tony Goverd, President 
    Ann Foxhuntley, Chair   
   Owen Star, Vice-Chair  
   Rod Porter, Secretary 
   Jean Mantle, Treasurer  
   Mary Henry, Footpaths Secretary and Publicity Officer  
   Gus Halfhide, Membership Secretary 
   Chris Hewett, Sedgemoor Group     
   Diane Knight & Patrick McGreevy, Clevedon Group 
   Ian Rendall, South Somerset Group 
   Lucy Adams, S.W.A.G. 
   Roger Conway & John Ollerenshaw, Taunton Deane Group 
 
1.   Apologies : Marion Davies & Robin Downton, Woodspring Group 
   Guy Emery, S.W.A.G. 
 
2.   Minutes of meeting held 12th January 2008 : AGREED 
 
3.   Matters arising : Re January’s discussion on Group Constitutions (item 5b), a 
copy of Woodspring’s updated Constitution has subsequently been received. This 
follows the 2007 Model Constitution and AGREED it be approved by Area.  
 
4.   Reports from Officers : 
a) Vice-Chair - Owen manages our website (www.somersetramblers.org.uk) and 
asked that we check the updates he has made to the lists of Group and Area 
Officers. He is now in the process of uploading details of the new April to July walk 
programmes and hopes to add additional pages of general information in the next 
month or so. 
Owen also reported that arrangements continue smoothly for the Area holiday on the 
Isle of Wight. The final number of participants is 58 and there is a short waiting list. 
He has sent in the car list to Shearings so that arrangements for the free ferry can be 
made. The next stage will be the detailed recce of all 8 walks and Owen will do this 
when visiting the island in May. 
b) Footpath Secretary - Mary’s written report was distributed prior to the meeting and 
a copy is attached at Appendix 1. 
Mary also advised the meeting that Quinton Hawkes has volunteered to act as a 
Footpath Advisor alongside Carleton Earl. She recommends that we appoint him as 
such and AGREED subject to detailed job descriptions for both Quinton and Carleton 
being put forward for approval at our next Area meeting.  
Area welcomes this additional assistance but needs to ensure that their roles and 
areas of operation are clearly defined.  
c) Publicity Officer - Mary’s written report is attached at Appendix 1. 
d) Membership Secretary - Gus reported that Central Office has had teething 
problems with its new membership system. Spreadsheet figures are attached at 
Appendix 1A but, as mentioned in the accompanying comments, these are not fully 
accurate or complete. 



On a positive note, Gus understands that Somerset Area’s total membership mid-
March stands at 2308 and this is up from 2280 as at the end of December.  
e) Access Officer - Central Office has been advised of Roger Mitchell’s decision to 
stand down and that, with no nomination at the Area AGM, this position remains 
vacant.  
Following discussion with Richard Granville (RA Freedom To Roam Campaign 
Officer) it has been suggested that, in the short term, Rod Porter keeps a ‘watching 
brief’ on access matters effecting Somerset.  As Area Secretary he already receives 
a copy of all Central Office circulars and other publications and therefore nothing 
new has to be put in place. AGREED. 
Looking ahead, Area would still like to hear from anyone who might be interested in 
the role of Access Officer. They need not take it on straightaway but perhaps 
‘shadow’ the job for a trial period and, if it suits them, be formally appointed at a later 
date. 
 
5.   Public liability & personal accident insurance cover : Area’s insurance policy 
falls due for renewal at the end of March and, through BTCV, this provides personal 
liability cover plus personal accident cover for Group working parties. 
Against this, the improved insurance arrangements made by Central Office do now 
provide adequate personal liability cover for all RA members but do not extend to 
personal accident cover for working parties. 
AGREED that (i) personal accident cover for working parties is still required; (ii) the 
Area Secretary takes whatever action is required to keep this in place, and (iii) he 
makes a full report to the next Area meeting. 
 
6.   The Area Newsletter : At the AGM it seemed that we would be without a 
Newsletter Editor but Edward Levy is now reconsidering his decision to stand down. 
It seems that he enjoys compiling the newsletter but the ‘turn-off’ is that, when pages 
are received from the printers, it takes him some 18 hours to collate and fold them. 
To resolve this, several representatives stated that the necessary collation could be 
taken on at Group level but, before taking any decision, AGREED that Rod should 
obtain quotes from local printers re printing and collating the newsletter, preferably in 
A5 format. We would also prefer this matter resolved before the next print deadline 
and it was further AGREED that acceptance of quotes received should be decided 
through e-mail / telephone contact with all Area Council members.  
Secondly, following the AGM and what was an apparent job vacancy, Peggy 
Frampton has expressed an interest in taking on the editorship. AGREED that Rod 
contacts both Edward and Peggy to discuss the position and work towards job 
sharing or an agreed succession policy.  
 
7.   Motions being put to General Council : See Appendix 2 attached for the text 
of each Motion and the agreed Area view expressed to our delegates, Roger 
Conway and Mary Henry. It is acknowledged that numerous amendments to Motions 
will be put forward at General Council and AGREED that our delegates are free to 
use their discretion when voting on these. 
 
8.   Reports from Groups :  
Taunton Deane - Further discussion took place on Taunton Deane’s proposed book 
of Somerset walks and, in particular, on whether other Groups wished to participate 
in the project. The outcome was that Taunton Deane should progress this on their 



own, the only outside contribution coming from Mendip Group who submitted a 
number of walks for consideration but did not wish to be further involved. 
SWAG - We were pleased to hear from Lucy that the Group’s recent Special General 
Meeting brought results. The positions of Secretary, Membership Secretary and 
Publicity Officer are now filled, dissolution of the Group has been averted and 
members hope to positively move on from here.  
It was suggested that SWAG produce a supply of flyers with contact details, etc. 
These could then be sent to Groups for distribution through their members and 
thereby spread the word of SWAG’s existence and activities. 
Mendip, Clevedon, Woodspring and Legs Explore - Written reports were received 
from these Groups and are attached at Appendix 3. 
  
9.   Representation on other organisations : According to details given in previous 
Minutes, our representatives are as follows -  
Levels and Moors Partnership  John Westcott 
Mendip Hills Partnership   John Westcott 
Quantock Hills J.A.C.   John Ollerenshaw 
Blackdown Hills Rural Partnership Paul Wright 
Sustainable Transport   Norman Browne 
Additionally, the following RA members sit on Local Access Forums in an individual 
capacity -  Roger Conway (Somerset LAF); Joan Long (Exmoor LAF), and Bill Tait 
(North Somerset LAF) 
AGREED that the Area Secretary (i) checks that these details are correct and up to 
date and (ii) arranges a suitable reporting system with each representative. 
   
10. Items for discussion at the next Area meeting : This will be held on Saturday 
28th June and the Agenda items will include -  
 A report from our delegates to General Council 
 A detailed look at the role of our newly appointed Footpath Advisors 
 Further discussion re production and distribution of the Area Newsletter  
 

**************************************************************** 
 


